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The annual report of M. C. do I'hi-hterritorial superintendent of schools, ie
is R comjfhennive review
Kppnintpd conBtHlilo fur ritcunit Io. 4. at hand. It
of the educational system of the terriand
of
cuttle
In thi? mutter of taxation
tory, uml its author is decidedly optim
ttlur etorkf Hntiiim in L Plata County, intie na to the outlook for Un whooN of
New
county,
I'olnrivto, an J Han .luán
Hejtiro, the AiKPuwnr was inetructei! to New Mexico.
A recapitulation of the statistics conpuní in acdorilanro with ayroe-in the report shows the following
tained
nt of l:':ti), between paid counties.
progress in the common and city schools
No f iirther luminous ttio Board then
If sa than a decade, tho superinto meet at regular April during
fc.ljottrne
tendent saying:
Aki.inoton,
T.
J.
trm.
It will be seti from the abovo figures
Cbairman.
Attest: C. V. Saftokd,
that the enrollment in the common city
Clerk.
eohooia and territorial institution!?, for
the vear 1 ''.-- ! 9 whs 27.1 U pupils, as
ÜMor J. fi. Henry will prcai h at the aeainst 12..'!'.'7 in IH'M; an increase of
4.77 i n seven years.
ti,ui..! in Aitrc Cbhnth next at 11 a m
That the total amount of money raised
at
and
announced,
of
7:30,
8
at
ineteail
lMUS 9 for common and city schools and
in
of
Oaüle
JVfminoton at ni'lit.
territorial institutions was Í4M.í;5J.7U,
Formi'iktoo will preach here in the as against ?8.",1'. 17 in lH'Jl; an
increase of f J2'J,100.il iu the same period
evening.
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of time.
number of school? in
That tho total
Dr J. N. Vasco has tiled articled of in- IH'.Mi '.) was 57G. as against 4U7
year
the
new
iriiatiort fur Üilvcrtoa'a proponed
in 1VJI; an increase of lost in Uie number
pyritiu amelter which will be known as of schools during that period.
That in 1S:8 Ü there were 706 teachers,
the Animan Smelter and IUifining Co.,
407 in lH'.'l; at. increase in tho
incorporators being E.L.Robert, J.N. as agairst
ot teachers of U during that
number
George Ilempaill, Thomas time.
Pascoo,
Annear sad B. B. Calvin, cantal stock
That in 1S03 9 tho number of school
months averaged about four months and
being SIOO.OOO. To a reporter Dr. Paseight dayB. as against an average of thisc
coe said: "There is no smelter in Silver-tomonths in lal'l. (In this connection it of e.
one
was
at the present time. Thera
Of the older inhabitants there were,
is to be remarked that many schools
thére some time ago, run by an English were suspended in 18J8 9 on account of according to the last census, in round
cent, abio to
numbers, fifty five
enmpaoy, but they have transferred thi prevalence of contagious disease.)
and write; but, taking into con
That the amount of money expended read
thd field ot tbir operations to Tassideration tho deaths of persons above
idle. After in 1898-- for teachers' salaries, at com school aire occur. ng during this p
mania and it is lyiag
territorial
and
schools
city
mon
and
riod of seven yíars, and the iucrei.se of
looking over the plant we dociaod it institutions, was ISÜOM, 102.93.
this class by those who, during their
would be just as cheap to build a new
schools
the minority, attend school, thiH percentOn the line of sectarian
smelter and with the added advance superintendent Bays:
age can now he conservatively esti
.
of having new and modern ruaehi-ierymated at Fixty per cent.
Mexico
Now
in
church
Catholic
The
Our capacity at the start will be 130 supports eighteen schools, attended by
Consequently, the number of persons
tona a day, which will be increased as l.biri pupils. It employs r teacners, able to read and wriie iu New Mexico
rapidly aa possible. We already, have and has school property to the value of can be represented by the following
figures:
217,700.
sufficient ore promised to keep the plant
11 New arrivals
supports
church
MethodiHt
The
running all the time and more we sould schools, attended by 420 pupils; and has
'90-"O.tWO
86 pur cent
Persons of school
get if we could handle .it Tns enterschool property valued at $10,000.
50,CO0
0 per cent
agn,
prise will be a gotd thing for the town
The New West Educational Commis Persons abovo school
by
stockholders."
attended
aa
schools,
well
five
the
sion supports
as
61) per cotit
lm.UOO
ago
219 pupils; employs seven teachers, aud
ot
Ea.iJUO
2lti
per cut
to
value
the
has school property
Observation from Santa Fe New 044.CK.iO.
Persons below
20.0UÜ
school age
Mexican: "A company at Farmington
The Presbyterian chuich supports 20
is putting down a hole which 8 expected schools, atondad by 1 10ri pupils; it
a4:;,U)0
Total
23 teachers, and has school
to reach a supply of petroleum. vIf the employs
Or an average, iu round numbers, of
property
to
the value of g.'J7,900.
per cent, able to read aDd
effort proves successful the people of
The average number of months taught seventy-ninper cent
San Juan county will probably haveVoil by the eecturian schools is nine months write, leaving only twenty-onof illiteracy
in the year.
given to them by the Standard OilCort
pany, every can beine accompanied by It
Inrly good. All the newcomers are
a chrouio, until the local company has
Points on Progress.
delighted with tho wentlier.
,
then eomohody will
o ovit
iiijeil J Jdge i'euu'ioton 8 reccui trip couraing tneir friends in tüe baet to
tiive to pay uóuOie prices to make up
tho land whore there is per
to
Santa Fo, the New Mexican haB this come tosuuplnne.
for the Standard's generosity."
petual
toeay:
Capitalists this week commenced
Judge Granville Pendleton, who came drilling for gas and oil at Farmington,
FHRMINGTON.
clown from Aztec last Friday to attend and if they are successful similar work
Miss Lillian Markly who is teaching the meeting of the liupublican central will be done at Aztec. All that San
home this morning. Juan needs now, siys Judge Pendleton,
at Cedar Hill, spent Saturday and committee, returned
New
Judge Pendleton is doing more, perhaps, is a railroad and statehood for enter-pSnaday with her mother and sister.
i
any other individual in San Juan Mexico. With advertising anJ
than
Gallup
from
Hubbard
returned
John
ise, everything else will then be acto punh that section of the terTuesday. He reports a pleaaant and county
ritory to the front. He keeps two clerks complished to keep on doubling the
profitable trip.
compiled by population of the county every few
(3. L. Cooper of the firm of Cooper & busy sending out circulars
tían Juan county, years.
advertising
the
him,
very
severe
a
rscoveriug
from
is
Dustia
and answering letters of inguiry about
cold.
of which he receives on an averugo
The Silver City Eagle has Bgain made
Wm. Medden, late of Vernon county, it,
every day. As a result of such
Mo., arrived a few day ago. He is well fifteen
in and about its appearance. Oliver P. Williams is
settled
fifty
work,
families
pleased with our country and intends Aztec last year, and all bought proper- editor and manager and the announce
locating here.
to ment states that the paper will be polityear at least eeventy-livty.
Will Estes and J. C.McEwen oiade a fly- llH) This
families are expected from Missouri, ically independent. The Fagle presents
ing trip ti Durango the first of the week. Iowa,
Colorado and other
They report making the return journey states. Nebraska,I'eudletou
says that Az- a pleasing appearance, mechanically.
Jude
In 6 hours and 43 minutes. Good time.
in population, aud its
doubled
tec
has
The supper for the benefit of the buildings within the hint twelve mouths.
Senator Albert J. Boveridge in his
leading roosa Tuesday evening was well At present sevea new residences and
'
attended.
buildings are under construe famous speech in the United States
business
Harvey Tewnen is here from Tellurido, tion at Aztec alone, while Furmin"tou Senate, told oue sido of his experiences
Colo. He intends engaging iu horticuland other sections of the county make in the Philippines. The other and
ture and farming the coming season.
equally as good a showing.
Especially along the San Juan river, more personal siOo what ho saw and
Mrs. Ira Fulcher of the La Plata is
reported dangeroubly ill. Dr. McEwen heretofore sparsely occupied, now Bo- heard of "The American Soldier la the
ia in attendance.
ttlers are taking up farms. Three ditch Field" he will tell exclusively in an early
Gus Beru is erecting a five room brick enterprises have been undertaken by number of the Saturday Evening PoBt,
dwelling. W, K. Saawver aud Elmer men with capita! to develop the eplou of Philadelphia.
did farm land along the river. Sun Juan
Taylor are the contractors,
suffers for lack of water,
to Cnr
Mrs. F.E. Prswitt, of Durango, who county never
PMti'hH,
Our rtlitHtraU-Minina li Ttcuuk
the present dry winter 1herpfor( FREE llyniM'tii
has boon viaiting relatives aud friends and
Hh
loll!
IUE i.t'f.)i.
(1ej.
crop
The
mean
a
failure.
not
does
In
(nKM
AT OM K. l'ur!
ni,l.
ta
II
Dill
wunli
w.ulti
for aoiiio time, returned.home Thursday
(uarL-eTUflA MMm'AL t O., ClNi l.l" TI, O.
fine fruit crop are particua
for
aorning.
Junge Bowman of Porter accompanied
by (Mint Bowman of Silverton arrived in
town Tuesday. The J lición repo. ta
activity in lumber circles and predicts
a Rra ud demand for lumber the coming
season.
The Biusquorade ball at the pavilion
Wednesday eveuiug was a great success
,
Gub Bero, Will
in every
Mrs. Hugh Currie and Mrs. M. C.
Pickens were succetwf ul in securing tiio
prizes.
Married, Wednesday evening, Feb
ruary 14, at the residence of the In nle's
parents at Farutiuistou, HdU. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Kight, to Mr.
:.
Cleineut Russell of Durango, Colo. The
'
1
'
many friuüds of the linde and groom
unit) in extending to the young couple
B.
their congratulations.
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Notira is hereby given, that tho undersigned
was cii the lhth day of January, A. 1. UM duly
adpoluted a admiuitratix of the eatute of Kiwr
R. hmr, doce a sod. '1 hnrufore alt parlie know,
iug tiit'iiuel vC8 to b indi:titeil b suii fbtate, are
Jieii'by notiiied to cnil nud nettle with mtid administratis uml all parties having claiiiut iwuinxt
trnid culateare üotiíid to prea-jnth buio f"r
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ALLEN & BENNING, Proprietors.
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rior, Latid Oílie at
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Cotui'lti nt liaving been mtored at thisoHice by
í.
(
t aiucron HiiHinst tfeortrs J. ii. bnnui
nd
for abandoning bin Timber Ciltm-- Kntry No,
4;", Riadu .NoTHiHi'T ), lMt utoo the W SN
N fcv4 SW'.i uud N Wli
St'4 of Srctioti 2.". Tp. ;
N., 'i. 1
'.. in Baa Juan county, with a view tw
tli caiiceilatum of taui enlrr, the said cNHt- aiit nlleKinir that said (tnoru J. H. Smith ha
wJiuliy failed to comply
ith the Timber Cul
r hereby suuimoned
tuie Uw ; the id parti
to aontar at the olhce of tho Probata Cleik f
New Mexico, at 10
Aztec,
county,
at
San Juuu
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o dock, ft. in., on t hruury 12,
Haiti allega
testimony
concerning
furnish
and
iieuriug on tttimony at thin ottiee March
MamipL R Otkko, Register.
12, P.siU.
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Not ico i ücri'hy tricen that the following
named pfitler has tiled notice of his ii:tention t
tnik fiiui) proof in annnort of Ion claim, and
thtii Hiiid pn if will rA ruado l'fin lrol)ato
on
i"i k ot an . nan C'liinty, at Azt'C, Pi. al-sr. literary
treat March 10, I.kkk viz. :
JOHN H. TITl KHOFF,
per readers.
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A row:':. of a-.will i paid by tliU Asri- Lnwrouce WeUh, Jacob J. Spiller, ChriHtinu
Mmioz, of Lnrtfo,
J. buUtT, Fresi-ntarioj
tion to any per. cr po - '.'is ftiruishin infor-.- .. id
Mani u, K. Otero, KeniHter.
arrest autl convicuiittion that will ad pi
Htajilinif, driving
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THESVN Jl'W i t TV TATTLE fiROW-NKW
MKXU'O,
Notice is herohy eiven tlmt tho f"Uoinir
KliS Ai3SOCJATI)N
t A
ai Juan rouuty. New named settler hat diud notice of hi intention to
il- Miii.-i- :
W.J. Wrieht. 'reonirnr : J. tí.
maketinal oroof In gum tort of hi" claim, and
lie IVniiletoii, S"cr
Iihiiih, TroHstirer; tu;u
prof will bo made before Fro bato
that
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J
lodson, E. ti. C lerk of San Juan county, at Aztec, rs. Ai,t ou
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tary; Board of Dint ti
X. X. Johudou,
utid
S:e wftrt, H. Ii. MiHeboi
JUSHUA H. HKNDERSOX.
t rank Murr.
Fir the Ní4 NE'i, Sic 3, T. 31 N.. R. 13 W.
Ho namca Hie f.jDowinif witniaes tu prove
hii continuous nwiileiice upou aud cuhifatjun
DIRECTORY.
uf saiii land. viz. :
J.irob 'I'. Allim. Jarai-- McO.rmott , SÍKal
FF.lu i AL.
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oiu'jU, Janiea llartly. of La 1 latii, N.M.
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NoHori for HuhlH'itt ion.
Depart in on t (f the Intorior.
OllirP nt )
N M., February a, 1ÍKKI. f
Hunt
tliii hi followinjf-nimni- tl
N'tir I hereby iv-H'tílT iiax tilt'd not ico of his ititonfion to
to cmhU ttinl inako tlmi! pro f in iur- pi it t ot Inn ctMiiii, Hiitl tnat mud prixif will he
Urk of San Juan
nmiif hef"re tlio Prohatu
couuly. at AzU, N. Al ., tm March ly, U.), viz. ;
JKUKMIAH ELLIS,
For thoSE'4 NWVi . 8.T. ;WN., R. 11 V,
Ho naniw th" following witnefB' t prove hi
of
continuous rcbiilonce upon and culrivatn-i-
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of the different plates the report gives latest word hthe progress of Now Mexico in the fol- m'nt in eonne.
lowing figures:
Santa V- S "
The large percentile,?, it. 4!. given by C. V. SalTonl,
the census report of IS'. H). ia to a huye New Mexico.
extent dun to the fact that in Vi'M there receipt of your
were stili living many of tho original in which you i '
Inhabitants, who were living in tho ted plat of tow
territory before it became a part of Wes", New Mr
tho Unite
States. It cí'.n bo sifety Santa Fe Lan-esliniatud that at leant twenty-twpi r Inn make ti',
cent, of the forty four per lent, can be reply you are :;
ascribed to thm. Tins chun of tioi iS from t
pioneers is fust disappearing, ami tho the Ge Horul
'
without exception, Horvrys whir1'
new generation,
owing to our excellent school system. paid township
M enjoying all the benefits of muilern an inspectio;'
education, and this element has uncle of said t'ltfrf-'- i
excellent uw of tho facilities afforded t.e General L;,; i
during the last peven years, l axing ns t'on was not
a basis thn census cf 1S9U, with lC.'i.txji further inspei '
h;m had, luxainiiier l'
tU9 territory
inhabitants.
during tho last sevon years, an increase
nr IV.".', i b ;, 1
!i
of 110.000, for the actual number of its
s renori t f
inhabitants is to day 213.001).
Hon. Comiuisp.'.".
20,0(10
may been taken and i '
Of this increase of 90,000.
be assigned to btrtns and 70,000 to imbeni directeit to
U
witV
migrants from other ststex of the
70,01(0,
Union. Oí these last
at least Keceiver of the
00,000 aro ablo to re id and write, which A conclusion ol
leaves only fourteen per cent, of illite stiould tie rem'1
racy among the new arrivals.
ollic at an early
Keducting tho increase of 90.000 from plat of said tow '
Very respect
the total of population of 213.000, leav s
Eow. 11.
13:3,000, of which
0,000 are of school
ago and 103,000 above twenty ono years
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LOST ART OF ARCHITECTURE

IZTJIZZZ..

tsioa nation Is
nation.

II.

a,

wlgnly

The nmn with a cork limb la more
stopper than a goer.

f

China iwmi to hare remarkably
to do with the opon éoor.
Style on the stroet sometimes means

a meager bill cf fare at home.

Erpry man Imagines himself hanent
until his Bins have found him out.
It Is but natural Unit a breach of
promlne rnse should be heard In a
court house.
Munrle, Ind., lias managed to round
liny thieves. Such Is life
lu a great city.
p elchteen

If nmrrl'iRO Is sometimes a failure It
Is probnb!y because so many people

marry without experience.

Major Nolan has raptured Nale. It
was felt all along that some one would
get the worst of It In that quarter.
When the rruel war Is over the veterans will have a mighty different time
of it In trying to 'vote the way they

shot"

Says a rural editor In sp.?aklng of an
explosion: "One man was killed and
another had his head revered from his
body."
Napoleon said that the Lord Is always on the side of the heaviest artillery, but the Doers seem to be doing
very well.

Oreeh

Avnliled
Klrafthtneee of

flalertlka

at

Une.

If a visitor to Athens piare his hat
or other small object at the corner of
one of the steps of the Parthenon and
tries to slRht It from the other end
he will find It has sunk beneath the
delicate curve In the middle which the
designers saw would appear pleasanter
and softer to the eye than If each step
was shaped to a lino of rulerilke
stralghtness rrom beginning to end,
says the Fortnightly. AH parts of the
great building the floors, architrave,
and ven the layers of stone that constitute the main walls have been
shown to conform to a like principle,
and some portions to be curved both In
a vertical and in a horizontal manner.
Importrfht as was this discovery, It
does not stand alone. Mr. Kuskln has
found that deliberate divergencies of
a somewhat similar kind exist In the
old Gothic buildings of Venice, and he
consldors that they were Introduced bo
as to avoid a too obvious precision, as
does nature, even In her mout
creations the two sides of
the human face, for example. Unfortunately, Mr. Kuskln wrote In Ignorance of Mr. PernoHij's precise measurements and surveys and only uses the
facts, he otherwise marshals so well,
to show that Gothic architecture, being almost susceptible to such refinements, is superior to classical architecture. He seems to be In no way
aware that such principles could bo
and were applied to classical buildings
long before pointed architecture was
heard of, though they are now applied
to neither of these, nor to any other.
Mr. Penrose being as was Intended by
his employers more of a scientist and
a mathematician than a poet or a theorist, wanders no further Into the
tempting labyrinths of theory than to
suggest that
these "Irregularities"
were "perhaps" introduced because the
designers fancied a curved line would
look more straight at a distance than
would really straight one. As the
straight lines in our English buildings
look quite straight. It seems hard to
suppose that the old Greek artists
formed for themselves so strange an
Illusion.
pym-metrlc- al

traders snd adventurer, that went Ints
them ns the ardy soil of their fcrent
areas drink li the freshets fiom the

LAWTON'S WIDOW.
CHARMING WOMAN TO WHOM
HE WAS DEVOTED.

mountains."--

-

Magazine.

Aln-Oee'-

flratefal Cnantry Will Mee That the
of III' Affection
Khali Mot
Want For the Comfort of I. Ire Aa
lleroe IXe.

Onjeet

"I am ready to die a soldier's death
at any time. I have no fears for my-el- f.
Hut I am sorely troubled when
I think of what would beromo of my
wife and children In such an event."
Thus spoke Gen. Henry W. Lawton
to a friend last summer. He died as
heroes die at the bend of his men In
a warm engagement and while aiding
a wounded subordinate.
He left no
fortune. Forty years of his life were
given to his country, but his pay was
inadequate to do more than support
himself and his family. Hut a grateful country will care for them. Tho
fund which Is to be presented to Mrs.
Lawton as a testimonial of Americans'
admiration for her gallant husband
will probably
reach $75,000.
It Is
growing fast.
Mrs. Lawton was Miss Craig, of
Cal., and the general's happiest
days were spent on their fruit farm In
California, when the great soldier was
stationed at Los Angeles. The orange
groves and the residence at Itedlands
are heavily mortgaged, but the fund
will provide for this and for her future
comfort. Mrs. Lawton and the children are at Manila.
The marriage of the general and
Mrs. Lawton was unusual.
At the
Craig homestead, near Louisville, Ky.,
lives a favorite and Invalid cousin of
Mrs. Lawton, who was anxious
to
ceremony. A
witness the marriage
few days before the date set for the
wulding the cousin began to fail. It
was seen that she was dying. She
realized it and asked that Gen. (then
major) Lawton and hl3 bride-to-b- e
be
summoned to her bedside and there
(the day before the appointed date)
Miss Craig became Mrs. Lawton.

One of the most eloquent clergymen
In New York city at the present time
Is Itev. Tho. H. Kllcer, pastor of .Ml
Souls' church. Although a comparatively newcomer In the metropolis, hav-

ing removed there from Iluffalo three
or four years nrr, Mr. Sllcer has
made a larjn place for himself
In tho religious, political and civic life
of the city. He Is one of our best after
dinner speakerc, and la In constant demand for functions of this kind. An.
excellent exampíí of his stylo and
trend of thought Is furnished In tho
following paraeraph from his sermon
on Thanksgiving day: "The first business of every American," said Mr.
Sllcer, "Is to be lit for America. Ho
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New York Evening Post has fallen Into
tho hands of Horace White. The

re-re- nt

retirement, owing to 111 health,
of E. L. Godkln has given to Mr. White
what Is equivalent to supreme control
of all the departments.
Mr. White
was born In Colebrook, Coos county,
New Hampshire, Aug. 10, 1834.
His
father, like Dewey's, was a prominent
physician, having a practice which extended far beyond the limits of tho
small community In which he lived.
But even prominence in medical practice In those days did not bring finan- -
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HORACE WHITE,
rial remuneration suttlclent to gratify
the desires of an ambitious man. The
son was scarcely three years old when
n
the
decided to seek
new fortune In the opening west.
Chicago, even In those days, offered
many Inducements to eastern men to
locate there, but It is singular that
southern Wisconsin then appeared to
Dr. White
offer greater advantages.
was one of those New England men
who thought southern Wisconsin a
Mecca for new hnmeseekers.
Before
leaving Colebrook he excited the desires of his friends and neighbors, and
organized among them a New England
colony destined to settle In the west.
Railroads were unknown, stages were
Infrequent and travel a hardship. But
Dr. White, as the advance agent of this
New England colony, was sent to Wisconsin to open the way and arrange
for the coming of the colonists. Ho
left Colebrook In the winter of 1836-3making the entiro Journey to what
Is now Belolt on a
it
sled.
was not even a settlement at that
time, but Dr. White chose It as tho
resting place for the New Englanders,
and returned to bring them and his
family on. He came to Belolt for
permanent residence In 1837, bringing
his son Horace, his wife and the remaining children with h'.m. He died
there In 1843, leaving Horace, as the
eldest sou,- - tobe-fb- e
aid f his mother
and the younger children. At an early
age Horace entered Belolt college,
from which he graduated with the
highest honors In 1853. Then he went
to Chicago. This was the time when
editorial pages of great newspapers
made and unmade parties and often
caused the government to change its
policy. Greeley was having great Influence upon the newspaper writers of
the east. Medlll had already begun
to affect those of the west. Mr. Whlto
(studied the characteristics of each, but
followed neither. Hi became the local
editor of The Evening Journal, and
in 1855, the same year that Mr. Medlll
and Dr. Ray became so powerful In
Chicago, he was made agent of the
Associated Press, and resigned his position on The Journal.
Just before
the civil war began Mr. White was secretary of the Republican state central
committee of Illinois, and held that
position until 18G4. During this same
period he was special correspondent
of The Chicago Tribune at Washington, and met and interviewed every
great public man of tho war period.
Worldly wealth erne to him and ho
was able to buy a heavy Interest in
f,
The Tribune and become the
which position he held until
1874, when he retired and made an extensive tour through Europe. On his
return from Europe he became an
editorial writer on The New York
Evening Post.
father-physicia-

7,

one-hor-

rosr.
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Be-lo-

IndiiEh.

I'ifle fellow .f four yenr Trent tt A
lleen of
ll
The PlgAonrt-atown
MacWnlfh nhop In a
I
w
Pf Ftrtlrmi llenrllt.
to see Ills father's horse sho. en.
Of Rll the accomplishments credited wnU hiug floHely the work cf sbnelnrr.
to the homer, probably none has been The Mm ksinllh N'Cfin to i'"re the
(his was
of such practical benefit as that of a horses hoofs, nnd tliinklnir
naiil, earnestfellow
little
the
wTone.
Harrier
of
of
number
birds
the Great
made
"M.v l" don't want bis hor
Island Plpeongram agency, says For- ly:
Ohio State Journal.
smaller."
any
est snd Stream. These creatures are
trained to carry mrr.sages to and from
Artlflclnl Sluht.
the Great Harrier island Hnd AuckAn Inventor ban TieiTcctel nn elecland, New Zealand, and the system has trical flppliance, which be claims will
expanded so much that It has now enable the blind to see. This will lirlnpr
become a very Important means of In- much happiness to those who bavp detercourse between the Inhabitants of fective eyesight. Another crcnt discovtho Island and their friends and busi- ery which w ill lu lnii lmppiiiwa tolluwft
ness connections in the city. At the whose stomach have become tiers ttgis!
Bitters, it Ih
time of the wreck of tho steamer Is Hosteller's Stomach
cure for Indigestion, tlysxp-sla- ,
Walrarapa on the Great Barrier island, a ccrlnln
malaria, fever and ngue.
It was four days before news of the
calamity reached the capital and this
"Why rio most rnen prefer a clever
Hei kv Muirp to tnko out to.
fact gave rise to the pigeongram sys- wnmnn like
Hecky wouhl do ail
dinner?"
tem. At first but a few birds were the lilklnir"Hernuse.
mill let the men ent."
available for the purpose, but In 1S9B.
with the Increasing population on the "Do Not Burn the
Island, it was found necessary to
the feathered army, and at the
At Doth
present time large numbers of messages are dally sent from the Island
Don't think you an go on draining vitto tho metropolis and vice versa, by ality from the blood for nrrnes, stomAch,
this means. In the first place, 2s. per brain And musdes, nviihout doing some'
message was charged from the Island
to rcplice it. Hood's SrsapníU
to the city and when a team of birds thing
digestive strength
had been trained to fly from Auckland gives nerve, menial and
to the Island, messages were sent at fcv enriching and vitalizing the blood. Thus
a cost of Is., and the messages to the it helps overmnrked and tired people.
city were reduced to (id. each. Tho
reason of the extra expense from Auckland to the Island Is the difficulty experienced in getting birds to leave the
city on their Journey across the water.
No messages for the Island are sent
from the city after 10 a. m., as the Island Is often enveloped In a fog after
that hour. Some idea of the dispatch
with which the birds deliver their
messages may be gained from the fact
that they average (bad weather and
h?ad winds taken into consideration)
to seventy mlnutrs,
from slxty-flv- o
n
which Journey Is about,
.
miles. One bird will carry as many as
V
RAÜÍÍ MARK
four messages at a time. The messages are written on tissue pa' f r
i' ,
per (quarto size) with carbon leaf,
perforated
being
paper
the tissue
trV.T..
and on being
down each side,
Requires no CooKiKot;r;;;
Hi
.
folded Is sealed with the pigeongram
IHJ 4
HMttS C9U.MS MO CUOk UNt
in
stamp, which secures the privacy of
rm arc at when wucoSFAPtrOirtt;
nasTeoucMT new.... im tntir Of MnOTHitt.
the message. The messages are then
HB
H.0 FCfl LAUMOflV PURPOSES ONtV.
wrapped round the pigeon's leg and
(
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
water-proo- f
legging.
covered with a
SAXTA CLARA MANUFACTURING
CO.!
This protects It from wet In case of
OMAHA. NEB.
bad weather, or from the bird pecking
it off during transit. To open the message the receiver cuts through the perThe WONDER
foration. There are Just 100 birds encf the ACE.
gaged In the service. At both termini
the usual trap for homers Is used, on
No Doiling
entering which the wires fall bac': and
No Cooking
atan
strike an alarm. This notifies
It
tendant, who removes the messages,
It
and the bird is permitted to enter the
It
main loft.
It makes all garments fresh aad
erlsp as when first bought new.
RAISED $10,000 FOR CHARITY.
TRY A SAMPLE PACKASE.
You'll like It it you try It,
You'll buy It If you try it.
Bright and clever Miss Eva Mudgo
You'll use It if you try it.
has richly deserved and won popularTry It.
ity and success. Her sympathetic litSold by all Grocers.
tle heart early decided her career. As
good as she Is liberal, she has for
some years past been engaged In enWholesale Grocers.
tertaining select circles with song and
impersonation.
At six years of age Distributing Agents, Denver, Cola
she attracted public attention by her
remarkable musical, pitia, toeing engaged at that time to sing at a recepr3
tion at the White House, Washingtou,
D. C, by President and Mrs. Cleveland. Twice since that time she has
appeared in entertainments at the
White House, and has been constantly
IMP
engaged In giving songs and recitals
In tue end than mny seeds
only
a muotu
cost
hair
years
that
during the twelve
past Miss
Tented, true to name fresh and
Mudgo has been specially noted for her
l l.,l,!
I
warm interest In charity work, and
for Ferry's take no others.
Writ for 1WK Seed Annni.
I
two beautiful gold medals have been
m. rtuur a oo,
S :
given her In commemoration of her
Detroit, Ml.-services In this direction, one by her
"w
society and professional friends, and
the other, set with diamonds, by the
New York press. She enjoys the proud
and enviable distinction of having
given more to the poor than any other
girl of her age In the country.
Her
L-at the
LI
'"aas3 j
latest achievement Is the rendition, in Situated
bead of Gnlvea-to- j
3a
ata
!ch- Bav,
a Stonewall Jackson suit and hat, of
r
to
be
tineil
the
I'kObl'LkOUA U'l" Y on the
the famous poem, "Barbara Frletchle," Uulf of Mexico. IOS
U poK,psseb uneouuled natural
which aptly displays her accomplishadvanlttKen.tieoriniiMouiiy and from every point
view. Its future UK a griut clly Is asMureA
ments. The musical setting enables o!
The U. S. lioverument is now spending a lurge
her the free use of a rich contralto amount of money in Harbor improvements.
l.al'orte 1m th? nutiirul seaport for the provoice. Miss Mudgo Is a lineal descend- - ducts
of the entire Middle, Northern und WestA
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REV. THOMAS SLICER.
may regard It as
stand for business to enrich himself, but being enriched he Is the trustee of those riches,
A great nitlon Is made up of treii
and not their owrer. He may regard
individuals.
The man who Is the
It as a great opportunity In which to
architect of h3 own character builds
be free, but the fTiily purpose of freeAFTER THE COLD BOOMS
for the republic.
dom Is to live tho higher life. I beImportance of Reaction In Determinisovereignty
of
lieve
in
the
ng- Population.
degreat
reople
the
in
The work of saving the country will
the
The law that settlers follow the lino mocracy, which "m working out Its
soon be In progress again; but who is
AFTERNOON TEA.
of least resistance suffers an exception salvation and the salvation of the
Aolng to save the fellows that are rewhen men are seeking gold.
In the world." Dr. Sllcer Is actively engaged
Accompanied
l
sponsible for the Job?
by
an1
Halter, natural order of
things, population in aiding the movement In favor of
I'luui Cake or Sconef.
would have worked Itself In a continumunicipal reform and Is one of tho
It must have been a curious compliOur English cousins, who underof
cation
ancestral circumstances that stand some things better than we do, ous progression toward the Itocky closest and most confidential friends
Mountains, crossing them only by of Gov. Roosevelt.
could produce that New Jersey Judge never fail to have their cup of aftercompulsion, as the Alleghanles were
who values a child's life at $1.
noon tea, with its accompaniment of crossed and the Mississippi and the
ClnKRlrat Quotation In Congre.
thin bread and butter, or plum cake, Missouri rivers. But where there is
The fact that In two Instances man or scones, at 5 o'clock, says Collier's gold
tracing the decline of the use of
In
In sight there Is no law. Human
has found It necessary to disguise Weekly.
in legislative
This is an everyday funcity goes Into Alaska with the same classical quotations
himself in woman's clothes In order to tion, prepared for and enjoyed by the blind avidity
bodies, the Boston Herald cites tho
CaliforIt
that
went.into
swindle successfully is a high tribute family as a matter of course! and nia fifty years ago, with the same fatu case of Edward Ererett, who once conto woman's general reputation for honshared with friends who happen in, ousness that It swept to Pike's Peak cluded a stately speech In congress
esty and conscientiousness.
people knowing that 6 o'clock Is a con- In 18GS. Population forsook all its with a long, sonorous and superbly
venient hour for finding their Intimate' domiciles, its patronages and its prosmodulated citation of a passage from
The raising of a fund to preserve the acquaintances at home and at leisure. perity, In the Argonaut period, and. Tacitus, and the took his seat No
house In Philadelphia In which the Over the teacups friends may enjoy
first American flag was made and In the latest gossip, chat about a play or
the erection of a monument over the a program, discuss whatever Is uppergrave of Betsy Ross, the maker, has most In popular regard, and, having
touched hands In the game, separate
been successfully carried out.
and go on, the better for the contact
Boston has an Authors' club, every Nothing can be Imagined more Informember of which "must ljave written mal, less exacting, then the ideal afternoon tea. tt may be poured by the
oomething worthy to be called literature." With the club itself sitting In mistress of the hour or by her
daughter, and handed about by a child,
Judgment, the modesty of the orgar
or a man who has dropped in, or, If
tatlon is something significant.
preferred, by a white-cappe- d
and
(IAS)
'
.
ÉS
d
maid, whose black frock
The situation in Canada In regard
is set off by linen cuffs and collar. The
to the scarcity of white paper is becoming serious. All Canadian mill tea In every case must be always
owners and large dealers have sent out freshly made, with water freshly
circulars withdrawing prices for the boiled, poured over the tea leaves and
present and for the first time In years allowed to steep two minutes and no
orders are being rejected or half filled. more. A tea cozy to keep the pot hot,
a spirit lamp under the copper kettle,
American manufacturers
have beea
ev.;n lumps, creara or Bllced
vainly seeking shipments of wood pulp sugar in
lemon, as preferred, a pretty girl or
from Canadian millers. English deal- two, a gracious
ers al.so have made inquiries in who know one matron, and friends
another these are the
Canada.
requisites for afternoon tea.
Owing to the overcrowding of the
INFANTILE EXCLUSIVENES3.
western cattle ranges Secretary of
Wilson will, It is said, recToo Much for the Haughty Youna; Par-to- n'
ommend that congress allow the westKeeling.
ern states to lease these public grazTheie is a little ltith street girl, still
ing lands, and that the rentals deunder 6, who may be described as the
rived be applied to irrigating and edulimit in the matter of sensitiveness,
cational improvements
within
the
the Washington Post. Likewise,
states. This will warrant each renter says
una has her points in respect to
In fencing and Improving his holding,
She was taken out to
sinking wells and resting his grass
park about a week ago to spend
lands, which will result In a greater a few days with her aunt.
The tot
grazing capacity for the land.
played around In the front yard of her
aunt's pretty home for awhile. Then
It 1" estimated that there are now her aunt let a playful little fox terrier
7,000,000,000 feet of whlto pine still into the front yard, saying to the
standing within tho borders of Minne- child: "This is your little
d
MRS. MARY CRAIG LAWTON.
sota. It is slated further that this pine cousin."
Five minutes later the aunt
away
melting
at the rate of
la
returned to the front yard to call tho
feet every year, and that In ankid Into the house, but she wasn't as if driven' by come monstrous wind, sooner was he through than up sprang
other five years, If the present rate of anywhere to be seen. The fox terrier surged over the uneven earth to the a burley member from what was then
consumption continues, an end will was playing alone. There was a scramHe had
Pacific and to the Rockies. The whole a frontier state of the west.
nave been reached to the lumber busibling hunt for the tot, and all world knows how It did so. and the once been an Indian agent, and no
ness of the state. This, however. Is a kinds of alarm, but the little girl didn't suffering that ensued is as common a sooner was he on his legs than he bepropped that causes no particular turn up. The aunt bustled Into town. story as the fortunes that were won. gan to pour out a vehement harangue
In Choctaw.
a while the speakalarm among business men, for, acThe little girl was home with her
the thing that Is not known, the er called him After
to
cording to Minneapolis reporta, they mother. Sho had walked to the 7th But
order.
"I don't Bee
Is
of lasting; Importance that
why my
are confident that with the pashlng of street road as soon as the fox terrier matter
most often overlooked, Is the migra- abridged,"freedom of speech should bo
he cried. "You let the
the lumberman there will be a great pup was presented to her, and, not tory reaction, the settling back of the
addition to the agricultural population,
having the ;rlce of a ride Into town big flood to the places In which, either gentleman from Massachusetts run on,
aad that the added trade which will on the cars, had asked the driver of a by necessity or by the choice, it must and I didn't understand the first word
'naturally come us the result of the de- grocery delivery wagon to give her a finally rest The character of the of his lingo any better than he does
velopment of the rich farming lands of lift In. The driver took her home. great west, the transmlssourl, with Its mine." The scene was describid 83
the northern putt of the state will "Why didn't you stay at auntie's?" multiple variations, la determined by very comical, but It struck the death
more than compensate them for any her mother asked her. In surprise. this phenomenon. A map and a book knell of further classical quotations
loss they may sustain by the closing "She Introduced me to a dog," replied of census statibtlcs will tell the story. In a congress that had not the ray of
down of the saw mills.
the haughty young person.
It Is the story of the oil from the an idea what tho unintelligible lingo
pitcher again. Men and women touched of Cicero and Tacitus was driving at.
A New York lawyer, delivering an
Superheated Water aa a Motiva Power. tho crest of the continent at Leadvllle,
address before a prominent club of
The Twentieth Ceutnry.
While one group of Inventors Is at In Colorado, in 1808, but fell back onto
Manhattan, deliberately asserted that
on liquid air as a motive power, tho plains again before the 'COs were
work
It is quite time that everybody who
the aldermen of New York were thieves with a temperature enormously
below expired. The Mormon emigration filled is disposed to be eloquent over the new
and boodiers. This declaration will be zero, another makes a
the vr.lley of tho Jordan In 1817, but
reclaim
of
a sevc- shock to the confiding thou- markable merits for a superheated the general tide of people either went century should realize that It does not
sands who have always maintained water In light and heavy transporta- to the lower valleys of the Sacramento begin on Jan. 1, 1900. The first centhat all aldermen, those of Chicago snd tion. The water la heated In upright and the San Joaquin on the oriental tury began with the year 1 and ended
with the year 100. Unless there has
New York Included, were paragons of
steel tubes to 150 degrees above the side of the Sierra Nevadas or receded been a year
inserted somewhere, there
Epartan virtue and rigid honcbty.
slope
of
on
Rockies.
eastern
the
the
temperature of steam In a locomotive.
Successive mining discoveries enticed Is, therefore no escape from the conJudge, the comic publication, has
rushes of prospectors Into northern clusion that the nineteenth century
Preferred to Stick to recta.
trained its guns on John Hull, and Is
Idaho and British Columbia, but the does not end until the close of tho year
Householder Do you pretend to greater mass of the movers went back 1900. A curious fact In reference to
out fur the Iloer. Mr. Hull had now
say that this meter measures the Into the warmer regions of Cullfornla the new century Is that It will have
better retire from the field at once.
amount of gas we burn? Inspector
leap years, tho greatest
Oregon. Where the Comstock and twenty-fou- r
says
The editor of the Cubano
the I will enter Into no controversy, sir, and
number that can possibly occur in a
silver
Virginia
Consolidated
the
fine of j Imponed upon him by Gen.
century. The same yearly calendar
but I will say that the meter measures
so many setI.udlow fur making a fale statement the amount of gas you have to pay mines once magnetized
that did service In 1895 can be uaed
makcongress
beguile
Into
as
to
tlers
In hU payer "bus pu.tacd the bounds of for." Stray Stories.
Is little again In 1901, and may be used again
Nevpda,
there
ing
of
a
state
l:i
reasonable, J'Jbt utid clvillz.sl."
what.
left now but the evidence of what has at successive Intervals of six, eleven
1'robaMy a little tlilnrf like th.it
prodlalou
been and the promlbe of what may be and every eleven years throughout the
Strength.
wouldn't have cost moid tliuu a dolltu
Is
doctor's
the Immigration of the west be- century.
son
that
when
Iirowne
as
irndtT ír':.iii.h recline.
U
reported? Towne Oh, gins to move again for less glorious
strong as
Same Weakul.
yes. Why, I saw him lift ono of his promises than urns of oranges for the
i
re killed and four
Two
)
hy are you
Visitor tat
mire tilliiiK of the noil o:id monster
.'iu !' our a f'iuiM of cards In a father's bills- .- New York World.
my inun?
hlure,
wing
loi'S.
l'un Id Saine reathe
of
re
timber
for
the
in.
That Is the
Jv.f.ky "M.nl
to! you are mum. I'm a poor, bloppy,
,!
It la generally the girl that one The lucís of the two r..r,itliwesi-rri)i ioiia
n :!. nt
t.ii:(
the
t,i
thli.ks will die an old maid who ma-ll- f. tel ritorii s. Arizona and New Mexico, morbid, neurotic, half baked degenerI ll:.-(if t hi; liioio
i i,
of ate. Judge.
tin- ho.-'- s
the I. est.
J J
s'i'ii o have
.'.:t-;i:
tlail v:.
whlte-aprone-
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Mougeeae or Bfongooeea.
There is a young man uptown with

a fondness for pets that are a bit out
of the ordinary. A friend traveling
in the West Indies forwarded him a
mongoose, and with this addition to
his menagerie he was happy. Two
weeks ago another arrived, and now
the owner of the menagerie is miserable. He does not know whether to
call the two "mongooses," or to refer
to, them as "mongeese." Just now he
does this sort of thing when, he meets
an acquaintance who Is familiar with
his fad: "You know that mongoose
that Tom sent me last summer? Well,
he has sent me another, and they are a
lively pair, I assure you." "What are
you going to do with them, raise
mon ,,eh, whatever you call 'em, for
the market?" "Can't do that, you
know, for both of my mon , whatever you call 'em, are males." "Better
kill one of them at once, then; a
know what to call one of them,
but when It comes to referring to more
than that single one, you'll have everybody crazy trying to guess which la
the right thing as between mongeese
and mongooses." New York Times.
fel-low- 'll

Ilroncho and I.ocoinollre In Collision
A balky broncho tiled to dispute the
right of way on the Santa Fe tracks
with a locomotive, or rather with two
locomotives, for there were two of
them coming into town together from
Lake.
I'ulmer
The broncho had
crossed the track, but considering the
railroad more to his liking returned
to the track end took up a position between the rails. This position was assaulted uy the two locomotives, but
the broncho bravely stuck to his pot,t
until it was too lain to iet"eat. He
was knocked out of this world l:i about
half a Jilly. Colorado
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MISS EVA MUDGE.
ant of Zacharlah Mudgo, prebendary of
Exeter and vicar of Plymouth, born
1C80; and of Admiral Zacharlah Mudge
of the English navy, and is the daughter of Mr. R. C. Mudge, prominent In
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Ulew I'p a Mouutuln with Dynamite.
The blowing up of a mountain by
dyuamite was witnessed by several
hundred guests of tho Pike's Peak
Powder company. A dam was con-

wiiii .

the Locomobile company of America.

structed across Beaver creek, near
Cameron, Col., and a novel plan of reducing Vesuvius Butte to building
stone was hit upon. A tunnel, 1C0 feet
long was run into the bluff and 30,000
pounds of dynamite were planted at
the terminus. The shock of the explosion shooR the hills of the great
gold camp. It was a novel sight.
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'lie shabby littlo crippled
:
r n
"Whin- Vfiiii
n ti1(v Knn IlU who lived on tho top floor ot the bm'k
Kast Seventernth
T'fitk of CiiliirlKlit. I olM rvrl a poeulhir tenement at
street did not look like a heroine of
comil Ion of romls t tint mlht ho of
st to nny 011 frclKlitlnu In a divert
romnnco, but for all that shfi was
region. iv hero Un un tul H Vi'ry 0m'
311 e.
nml 1Iil k. ntnl
rt
In rly of Intorest
When "renrils," the blind man who
freighters, when' a pixxi ro.'iil stood patiently
to i
through heat and
Im renlly a
mrt of t lio nifiehlnory.
snow and rain
at the foot of the
'Sun I.uW vnlley litis once been
of mi old hike, nnd tho whole val- Third avenue "L" steps, thought of her
ley, with few exceptions. In very sandy, Boodness and kindness to him tho
a lomloil wtiKon sinking from four til heart under his old faded, patched coat
ten Inches In the course
ind. The beat like a
farmers In Hint eetlon have placed on
'Tenelín" was wont to beguile the
the road a coverlnc of from six Indie
time between trains by thinking of
to one foot of wheat straw. This they his romance. It helped him to bear
cover nir.iin with a small niuount of
Mini, and 1i!h rondhed makes the fin- the broiling he.it. the nipping cold,
est highway that I' have ever traveled or the pelting rain. The people who
over In the country-nprlnj- ry,
and yet hurried past him never so much na
not allowing a loaded waon to sink dreamed that the blind pauper standInto It ot ni!; perfectly jrood after n ing there, timidly proffering his wares,
rain or In the driest weather, It enables knew what the word meant.
11m fanners
to haul three times ax
But "Pencils" never wearied of
much with the same txiwer ns though thinking of the little woman who had
It were not there. The country heinir
very dry. It makes a lasting road, ns made for him the only ulcuiu of sunthe wheat straw, after having been shine he had ever known.
"Fencllu" was at one time an Inmute
plowed under for several years, when
brought to light. Is ns bright and fresh of a blind asylum. There were milas when It was first covered up, not lions back of it, and stewed prunes
rolling In the slightest degree.
for supper.
"The difference- Is very marked the
When "Pencils," weary and sick of
minute that yon leave these roads nnd Ftewed prunes, asked for fresh apple
get into the heavy sand. It Is ns cheap sauce,
there was chaos and consternaas anything that could possibly be
No such replaced on the road to belter It. The tion In the institution.
volt has been on record since Oliver
country
a largo
one, and such straw ns they do not use Twist asked for more.
The end of It wa3 that "Pencils" was
is burned, owing to the fact that It will
not deeoni)oso when plowed under In cast forth and told to shift for himself.
their wheat tlelds. The straw breaks
There was a little crippled seamoff In small pieces, being very bridle, stress sewing In the linen-rooa
and seems to mix with the Mud, formhomely, shabby, little creature, Indusing nn almost jiorfect macadam rond.
'Tossibly it might bo of lienefit to trious and reticent. The story drifted
and when "Penmines using steam wagons to try to up to the linen-roobetter their roads by this means, If cils" was slowly tapping his way down
they have the wheat straw, or. If not, the steps of the asylum for tho last
with the best wild hay at their com- time and vaguely wondering what was
mand. The difference In the enso of to become of him some one pulled his
travel and the very marked difference sleeve, slipped a bill In his hand, and
in the amount of load that can be whispered an address and name to
hauled strikes one forcibly."
him.
"They
"Go there," said the voice.
Is
"Unfilled.'
Moosctiead Lake
are friends of mine and they will he
Moosohead is now "bushed"' from kind to you."
(ireenvllle to the carries. Many who
It was the little seamstress. "Pen
never happened to visit a large lake in cils" obeyed her
Instructions, and the
winter do not know that "bushing" a
lake in winter is planting a line of wretched tenement to which he was
trees on the ice for guidance of horse directed opened Its doors to him with
and man lest, they might lose their that beautiful hospitality only to be
way, and an unbushed lake has many found among the poor.
of the terrors of an ocean or desert.
When folks who could hardly scrape
The trees are placed about fifty yards pennies together to buy food beard
apart and are frozen lirmly into lióles
cut clear to the water when the Ice Is
not over four inches thick. They are
set in wonderfully true courses from
jmint to point. There are over l.fioo
trees now directing Hie traveler's
course from (rcenville forty miles to
the carries. They are no shrubs, but
stand six feet above the snow. Bangor
(Me.) News.
1
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go my tair
vas con;:-- " out very fast. I
L
L.;'- - ci Ayer's Hair
VI
r ta sic p t!,':. It not only
stopped tie filling, but also
made my nair grow very rapidly,
until now it is 45 inches in
Mrs.
length and very tnick."
year

a

;t

PULLED HIS SLEEVE.
"Pencils' " story they chipped In and
set the blind man up in business. And
when they passed him at the foot of
the "L" stairs they thrust their hands
A, Boydston, Atchison, Kins.,
deeper In their empty pockets and asJuly 25, 1899.
sumed the airs of promoters.
lived in a miserable hole
r -- vu
nnrn m r riin-- - f of aPencils"
room and made shift for himself
as hest he could until that glorious day
when a homely, shabby little cripple
came down to the tenement, and asking for his room went in, built a fire
in the ramshackle stove, and, filling
a brand-nekettle sha had bought,
had It soon singing on the tire.
Several ladles of the section came
f tmrnmrnmammamummmimmmimmmammm
In to ask if the morals of the teneHave you ever thought why
ment were to suffer. Hut the little
seamstress, with simplicity and digyour hair 13 falling out ? It is
nity
told them who she was, that she
starving
because you are
jour
had known and loved "Pencils" at the
hair. If this starvation continues
asylum, and that she had come to
marry him and take care of him.
your hair will continue to fall.
When "Pencils" came
to
There is one good hair food.
his poor home that night, expecting a
It is Ayer's Hair Vigor. It goes
cold supper, he was met at the door
by motherly, outstretched hands. He
right to the roots of the hair
was dried at a glowing fire, and a cup
and gives them just the food
of fragrant tea was handed him. And
that they need. The hair stops
while, dazed and happy, he sipped the
comforting drink, the little shabby
falling, becomes healthy, and
woman outlined her plan.
grows thick and long.
And now dawn poor, blind "PenAyer's Hair Vigor will do
cils' " golden days. Tho little cripple
nobly fulfilled her mission. The sewanother thing, also: it always
ing she did late Into the night brought
restores color to faded or gray
In the money to make them quite comhair.
All ironists.
$! 09
boillt.
fortable.
"Pencils" did not retire from business, but was never permitted to over
Write the Doctor
work. When he started for his post
If yondn not obtain sll the benefits yon
his faithful little wife accompanied
f.l
ilie nse of the Vior, write
troitt
:A
yuu just
the lHx'lorulRiiit it. li w ill
him to the street, saw him safely
ht thinir t" do, mid will html you
the
started, and then went back to her
y his Ixx.k ou
the Jlair and bcalp if yuu
It'(ueot It. Ail.lreas,
eternal stitching.
ll
1'r. J. C Avkr, Iiwell, Mass.
"Pencils," who had been warned repeatedly not to venture Into unknown
territory, grew rash one day and decided to explore. For two or three
blocks he got on well. Then, growing
bolder, he attempted to cross the
D NVIH T NT
thoroughfare just in front of
crowded
1st
ANO AWNING Co.
a flying trolley.
MUCIÍI'I FAItKI
i
The little crippled seamstress sewed
164a ArtMhoa Nlrast
ou alone for a few days. But the infor work was gone. She grew
S'CCLES A"3 HARNESS. ' A T K centive
more reticent. She kept her
more
and
k
iwd
1'rlue
Aiuoilur.
Lurkuur
0.
door locked and was often heard talkNear Uul.,.i ing to herself.
nYrP't
t'AlLnJ t'TTCI
I.JltL i'opot. Flr.pn.of.
"She's not right." was the verdict
V. 1L Mi)tt. y nr., J. W. Trufcjrck. 11. A. Triplett.
of the tenement. Every one tried to
be kind to her, but she shrank more
i. UlOiitlaUl ktitl AUJlMl PU,, 'ií U luid W fcilil 111.
and more within herself.
d
Ono morning Mrs. Duff, the
ITV Clt'H'OO Animation tourer
scrub woman on the third
4 toó pof ut. un üuu!lBt'lill furfkltd
K.;','.U.
floor, (limbed the rickety stairs and
c.r knocked softly at the door of tie little
riiKAl'
piflTpn
PACT
frnn
iMKHH.b.uj
I
rilJIUvJ
seamstress.
I ll
f
bkiul uijtjiu Ktnliik
She found her neighbor lying dead
'I II K IJIHI1V M H- -l HI KS,
upon hr bed. The poor, homely little
f 1
I ..In. HI.M, hiilii-.jirflOfl I r.H'lfi
..!!
face was tanhligurFd into a semblance
í,,"i
(!i:y .tiiHi .iu,k..
I I I
I I I I I !
'.''" Ihu Ar.,1 W.M. biK I1..IU- ,- of beauty by a smile of peace and
nil prioe nit Iimu.
She had followed "Pencils"
out luto that land of mystery to care
TI. I!. r.LUNGA'.ti: & CO., for him. Now York World.
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Pome one has proponed

a husbands'
union for the protection of husbands.
Just what they are to be protected
from Is not yet utatod. Possibly tlio
union la to be founded on the same
lines br the School for Wives, rstati-liKhe- d
in Englnnd. Still better are the

IH

Tarsus
an,

at least
per cent, of the colored
people In South Carolina were Illiterate and can neither read nor write, and
at the same time only fifteen per cent,
cf the colored convicts In the penitentiary nnd reformatory Institutions are
lllitern'e. In other words, the ratio of
education to crime Is the reverse of
w hat It should be. nml If these figures
nre correct It Is only another Illustration of the (dd ndage that "a little
learning Is a dangerous thing."

by the

sevenly-fiv-

Medical science has taken up the
food qncHtloii ho closely dining recent

marriage schools which are b'dng developed In Germany on very practical
lines. They are for girls nnd women
only, and the value of such a training
cannot be overestimated. Girls leave
the marriage school competent to un
dertake the management of a house
end of a husband. The girls who have
been graduated
from these schools
have been extra lucky In getting married, so it Is said. Another society
which has been organized In Denmark
Is the Celibacy Insurance society. It3
object Is to provide for those women
who either cannot or will not provide
themselves with '.nisbands. The premiums begin at the age of 13 and end
at 40, nn age at which It Is Bupposed
most of the members will have abandoned all thought of marriage. Such
being the case, the woman receives an
annuity for life. It she marries at any
time she forfeits all her rights. Old
maids In tho t'nlted States are outnumbered by the bachelors, although it
Is popularly supposed that the contrary is the case. To come to exact
figures, there are 7,427,"H7 bachelors
and 3,221,131 spinsters. This la upon
the authority of a government report.
Even In Massachusetts, where It was
thought that old maids constitute u
large proportion of the population they
could each find a husband, for there
are 226,085 men and only 219.2&5
women who have not. yet entered into
the bonds of matrimony. New York
state has 120,000 more bachelors than
spinsters. Only one state in the union
has more female celibates than male,
and that Is California, In which there
are C9.456 of the former and 22,829 of
the latter. The state of Washington
has perhaps the largest excess of forlorn single men S9, 5117 all told, the
unmarried women numbering only
9,181.
Out of en equal number of
bachelors and widowers between 25
and 30 years of age, thirty widovver3
remarry for every thirteen bachelors
who enter the bonds of hymen for the
first time. Por every spinster married
between 30 and oT, two widows are remarried. Both facts nre eloquent In
favor ot the comparative advantages of
matrimony.

years and cone to such trouble ami
to liiul out every deleterious
iuality In intiiles of every day
ti'iit the man who tipiles by.
t'ieiie attentively can only eat if lie believes all he re'tiN at the great risk of
contract hit: disease or poisoning himself, a.vs the IhuuIoii Mail.
ltread in not to be bought of ns nn
article of diet. It I a treacherous comlarirely of iiluni and
pound, coiisls'ln
I'otatocH. and, concocted In Home lusan-ilarcellar, it Is teeinlliiC with microbe
and totally unlit for food.
No ciirel'1,1 man will I inch beef, ow-li- i
to the number of t tiberciiloux carcasses which are constantly bolne
plie-eupon the 111,11 Ket. .Mutton and
lamb are also to be talHioed on Hiinilar
grounds, nnd no one would think of
toiiehiiiK pork for fear the late lamented jilgcy blight, have died of swine
fever.
't he vegetarian choi'Jei
in his joy
and iKiints out thai noi.e of these lliinus
except bread, nfleels his style of
I!ut his triumph is nliort-l- i ved.
Itoot veir tables are to be dreaded
of the wire worm, tomatoes Induce cancer, cabbages may become
poisonous by the application of Improper feitili.ers, nnd therefore are best
left alone, while. In addition to the disease tnicrolx which llevóles Its attention to the potato, there Is always the
risk of llamare to the ulgestlve organs.
Nutter r.nd milk are poisoned with
horade acid r.ud other noxious preservatives, to'say notldnu of the nrtili-cla- l
coloring matter wiiich Is frequentbely ndded. Kizus nru
cause fo many of them are packed in
lime to keep them good, nnd recently,
too, a 1'rench bacillus has found his
way through the shell. In addition to
other drawbacks, cheese helps to ruin
digestion.
l!nw fruit helps nloiii cholera to n
prent extent. It also vontulns prnsslc
add round Ihe skin, liips and stone.
When cooked it induces dysentery.
Of tinned and potted Muffs little need
be said, except that the Holder of the
tins makes lor lead poisoning, and
potted meats have recently been shown
to bo simply n mess of spiced rotten
111th nnd parbase.
Fish, althon.uh possessing highly nutritious qualities, should be avoided,
owlnii to the large quantity which Is
sold in an unfit slate lor human consumption, nnd the diiluulty ot obtaining it really fresh.
With beverages the same difliculties
present themselves to the careful feed
er, licor, wines or spirits are not to
be thought of. They n fleet the brain
and eyes, and net injuriously upon the
coating, of the stomach. Tea mid coffee may set up insanity, but nt the
least they nre sure to Induce dyspepsia.
Water Is full of disease germs, and, if
distilled, becomes dangerous by reason
of its lack of mineral matter in solution.
Poultry, if fresh, npiiears to be the
most w holesoiiic sort of dish, ns there
la only n vague, undecided sort of microbe to Its account. Therefore, duck
nnd preen peas appear to be the dish
to make a stand upon; but let the peas
bo fresh, as the tinned sort are poisou-ous- ,
owing; to a solut'on of sulphate of
copper being employed to give theiu n
fresh bright color.
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AS FOOD.
Chemists and Doctors Differ Greatly as
to Their Value.
A great deal has been said concerning the immense amount of valuable
food which was daily going to waste
in the shape of edible fungi, says the
London Family Doctor. We are told
that In many parts of the world these
articles form the staple articles of diet
of the inhabitants.
Our attention has
been called to the natives ot Patagonia
and Terra del Fuego, who are said to
be of gigantic stature, and to exist
principally on vegetable fungi, and to
certain African trlbea who value
mushrooms bo highly that one of them,
the polyporus sacer, is worshiped as a
god. Chemists have assured us that
mushrooms belong to the animal rather
than the vegetable kingdom, seeing
that they possess a larger percentage
of nitrogen tha.l any other class of
vegetable life. They are, we are told,
essentially protein in composition, as
much so, pound for pound, as butchers'
meat.
Two German scientists,
and Zlegel, stated some years
ago, as a result of chemical investigation, that mughrooms deserve to be
placed with meat as sources of nitrogenous nutriment. One man In Thur-ingl- a
Is said to have lived upon nothing but mushrooms for thirty years,
and to have died a centenarian. Comparison has even been made between
mushrooms and other articles of food
to the detriment of the latter. Thus
chemical analysis has shown mushrooms to contain from 20 to 25 per
cent of protein, while bread only contains 8 per cent, potatoes 5 per cent,
and barley meal 6 per cent oí protein.
Against this, however, we have the
opinion of a Dr. Kitchener, who In
1824 stated In a publication
called
"Cook's Oracle" that he did not believe that mushrooms were nutritious.
Dr. Jonathan Perelra, In his "Treatise
on Food and Diet," published in 1843,
said: "Mushrooms are difficult of digestion, and on certain constitutions
act Injuriously." Invalids, dyspeptics
and those with delicate stomachs will
act prudently in avoiding the use of
this doubtful order of foods. Other
writers have expressed similar opinions, not, however, based on expeil-mentwork, and therefore they are
not absolutely reliable.
Rol-braus-

al

Cliluene Inquests.

Coroners' Inquests are well known
among the Chinese. One of the chief
differences between their system and
ours la that the Chinese doctors never
dissect. In fact, Chinamen have a perfect horror of dissection. There are few
things more absurd than the code cf
rules laid down for the Chinese coroner. In the first place he la bidden,
to make sure that he has a deud body
before he begins his Inquest. That,
however, is less ridiculous than It
sounds, for the heathen Chinee is
tricky and may demand an Inquest on
a sham deceased with a view to extorting money from some person who
may be denounced as having caused
the death. The preposterous part of
the code comes in with regard to the
alleged signs which show the cause of
death. If the deceased Is supposed to
have been poisoned, rico is put Into his
mouth and then taken out and given
to a chicken. Its effect on the fowl decides the question. Most of the other
methods adopted are even more absurd and fanciful, and as a result inquests In China do very little to prevent crime.
of a Soft AuMwer.

Counsel (to w it nri,s) W hat is your
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UkOl'ii' for several parties who have used it ami who
ht m W
bay it
the best they ever used. One old lady has had
ÜAU3, has tried nearly everything she could hear of
ISLL'RALOIA TOR 40
using "5 DKOPi," and now the ii not
without relief until hhe
troubled with the disease. Kadi one that has used it taya it ia the best remeFor the enclosed money please
dy, and all juiii in praise of "5 lJkM)l-S.me three large buttles of "5 hKOl'S," one package of 1'ilU and one
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Ccutlemcii: My mother, Mrs. Eliza
i
MfJfí'-A- i
p
nnt i
í fÍ .i
'
Ficni'int, Wis., lias been alai..-- an invalid fur ycjrs ,44,
( A 0J V
....
hK y.'
L
I
and fur the past live years h.m
witli klU. D.MA
not been able to walk 4 rudu nut .1 hhe becau to use "3 DUOI'S," about two CATAHR II If AV H.Vf and C4 D In the
moutha a;'i. bite ti..w walls a mile at a tiiu and is doing all her own work in tu At) iniMiively relieved und tl kt.U by
tin; house, i tiling she hag not (Line fur years. Voil are at tlii votuierfiitly elriiii!. iny uní wepl ie
,
f
aiivt ii el,
hlierty to j.ublihU tins testimonial, wivn my ñame una mso muí
ti'et:ie. I'i ..co
11.1,

my im.tlu
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rnirnti Soap
iwuott'4, aikI nioait rrtifnliHiK
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pot-tr-

J'"'"l-sv

Jwwi-ssa-

swet-timss-

aLaiMi-th-

oí ivuxo,

as

atnriiln provnn beyond all Aouot. No tatement Is mielo regarding tliBin thut Is not justified by the mront;ost evidence. The jmrity and
the power to all rd ltniiindiuU) reliitf, the ecrtüintyof apuedy and priu.imiit euro, tlia
absolute safety and greut 'oiiomy, have made tlmm the Hlsinditrd skin cur. and
humor remedies of the civilintwl world. The treatment is simple, direct, agreeable,
and econinie:il, and is adapted to the youngest infant as well as adults of every ai;n.
Bathe the adoetod parts Willi hot watitr and CuticuhA 8or to cleanse the surf.
of crusts and tóales, and si.li.-the tlnrkened cuticle. lry, without hard ruliliii.(;
and apply Cl Tiei K4 Ointment fntuly, to allay iti'liing, Irritation, and nilt.iiiiiii.uioii,
and toothe aud heal, and lastly take Cuncuna Kesolvknt to cool and eU ame the
blood. . This swuet and wholesoine trcatinunt alTunls instant relief, imruiiM rtstl aud
aleep in the severttat forms of eecmna and other iti hing, buniinf;, and sealy lumuirt
of the skill, seulp, and bkxxl, and points to a speedy, permanent, and eroiiinnuu.1
cure wlum all oilier rmnudies and even the best phyieians fail. CericniiA 'i'H
Bar, price 81.25; or, Cutu-- i ra HoAr, 'JTm., Cotk iika Ointmknt, oOc., Ciiticuka
Kbsoi.VKNT, 50o., sold throughout tho world. " Itow to ('ure Kezema," flee ct tha
Bole Vrojis., l'onitu Duna anu Cukm. Coup., liosiun, Mass.
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In eciema, the frightful scaling,
The ngonizing Itching and burning of the Vin,
ptonai9; the lost of hair and cruMinp of the acalp, as in acalied head; the
facial disfigurement, at in pimples and ringworm, the awful suffering of inlanla and
all demand
parents, as in milk crust, tetter, and salt rheum
the anxiety of worn-ou- t
a remedy of almost superhuman virtuei to successfully cope with them. That
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Vcgctahlo Compound has
cured a million sick
Every neighborhood, almost every

to

"

I

I was a sufferer for eight years from that most distressing of
all diseases, Eczema. I tried some of the best physicians in the
country, but they did me little
good. The palms of my hands
were covered and would become
inflamed ; little white blisters at
first would appear, then they
would, peel off, leaving a red,
smooth surface which would burn
like fire and itch ; well, there is
no name for it. On the inside
of the upper part of both my
limbs great red blotches, not
unlike hives, would appear, and
j as soon as I became warm the
,'j burning and itching would begin.
r.
.'.'T I. alter
II ne
A
nigiu 1 wouiu
."'
riiiMgiu
an nigiu anu scraicn ana
awake
'
A ftí!',''
almost go wild. I heard of CUTI- ..
'
l.
'.WWiWv'iiIííhKsV?
ri'RA RF.MF.niKS. rot them and
gave them a thorough trial, and after a few applications I noticed
the redness and inflammation disappear. Before I had used
one box there was not a sign of Eczema left. I can truthfully
assert that $2.00 worth of CUTICURA REMEDIES cured me.
There has been no sign of its return anywhere upon my body
since I wrote you I was cured, nearly four years ago. Hardly a
month passes but what I receive a letter or some one calls and
wishes to know how I got cured, if I had Eczema bad, and if
the cure has been permanent, etc., etc, I always take pleasure ia
enlightening them the best I can.
JOHN D. rORTE, Tittsbiirg, March 1, 1899.
Of JOHN D. PORTE & Co., Real Estate and Insurance,
428 Fourth Avenue, Pittsburg, Ta.

Cvory xvomzn on HJs
should under
stand that she can wrilo
freely, to folrs. Plnkham
about her physical condition because f.Irs. Pink-ha- m
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Hands and Limbs Covered with Blisters and
Great Red Blotches. Scratched Until Almost
Wild. Burned Like Fire. Sleep Impossible.
CUTICURA Remedies Bring Speedy Relief
and a Permanent Cura at a Cost of Only $2.
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Piso'i Care for Consumption Is onr only
medicine for coughs nnd colds. Mrs. C
Beltz, 4:10 8th Ave., Denver, Col., Nov.8,''J3.
"If you are. working for success don't
desire' life to be ll lied of roses.' fold-"I
clou t; neither do I want It to b a
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EXACT COFY OF WRAPPER.

Fnrrtitldren teething, softens the gums, reiluees tir
flamiiialtuQ. allay psm, cures wlud colic 2.'icsboUle.
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Facsimile Sitfnnturc pr

those he hud been wearing."
Mrs. Wlnslow's Roothlns; Bymp.

you

i

Loss of Sleep.

mid

"How
"ErtRfir has a frightful cold."
"He Is so reckless; he
did he uet It?"
put on K"lf hose of a lamer plaid than

"What makes the average woman tell
ilecause
falsehoods about her atie'.
Bhe cun t blainu it on the scales."

.

Uso

Apcrfccl HmcJy forConsIipa-rio- n
, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Vorms .(Convulsions ,Kc vcrish-ncs- s

Dropsy treated free by Dr. H. H. Oreen'
Rons, of Atilinta, Ua. The greatest dropsy
specialists In the world. P.ead their advertisement in another column of this paper.

The crowinc interest in deep water
seaports and cheap transportation by
water, prives added importance to the
building up of the city of lia Porte
Texas. The high, dry ground of La- Porte is in direct contrast with the
greater portion of the Mexican Gulf
Coast. Marshes, malaria and fever nre
unknown. La Porte is to be formally
"opened" nnd introduced to the public
February 14 to 17, when it is exeeted
a great crowd of Northern and Texas
people will be on hand to inspect the
much talked of new seaport of ttieiíulf.
So great is the interest, shown that the
American Land Co., lss Madison St.,
Chicago, acting as Northern Manager,
la deluged with letters of imiiiiry.
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hmtoypmn Harm".

"Tes;
"Any fill hires this morning?"
seven alarm clock factories have none
"Not at
"How rcniat kalile!"
niuler."
nil; men these days can't waste time lying In bed waiting for u'.arin clocks to
Ko oft."

Deep Water Ports.
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t

the euuiie thut produces lai llriie. K. W.
UroTe's ciermiure. is on each box. ác.
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iif

tx.Amiut

catch them lor myself, wife und threo
children."

s,

.

" AW

ISOTÍÍAIICOTIC.

n d;iy of rest."
"Puiulnv ourht to
"Yes; on wcckitnys. however. I catch
tratos for myself, while on Hmnlaya I

, of tinplan for the anuiliila'
liners
ndvaiiiage of
which, Ot least, has
novelty, lie utrs it. w;s
to
him by tu accident il.-occurred in
the H)wer house of tin- TbirJ Avenue
Cable railway in New York City a
couple of years ago. The tly wheel,
which regulated the energy applied to
the movement of the street cars on that
railway, being; improperly ud.lusted,
(lew Into a thousand pices, which were
thrown with great destruction in every direction, and ids plau is to ship
o. lot of fly wheels to South Africa, adjust them improperly and set them
whirling In the face of Oom Paul's
iirmy. All the British have got to do
is to wait Until they explode anil then
bury tke dead In n decent manner.
Another great genius has suggested
the collection of a large quantity of
disease perms, und having elevated
them to a proper height vy ballon (lower, jerk a string, open a valve and let
them drop like a shower of rain over
the Moer camp.
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Duma mu

Hull's I'uiuily Tills are the best

Iilreutlve Gelilnses,
An Inventive engineer who has a curious iiie.i of warfare iris suggested a

Should
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ÁVI'Ccditilc

A. W. (M.KASMM.
I"1- Noti.ry I'uMlc.
Thill's Catarrh rare ts tnken Iniertmllv. snd
not iltreelly on the lilooil ii nil mucous mirfuces
of Ihu system. SitiI for O'st imontnls. free.
K. J. I 'UK. SKY & CO., Toledo, O.
pnlil by PnitfWMs. i.v.
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Tho Kind Ygii IIgv

Frnnk J. Chwii-- mulo. onth thnt hrt Is the
.1 I 'lirru'V
Co.,
senior purtner (if Ihe (Inn of
Ui li'if (isIik'sm
In tie I 'll v of Tnli'iln, County
unit Slate nfor'" iiht nn.l tt:tt sutil firm will p:iy
IMI,I,AKS for
the Bum of (INK HliNMil-.lCu.'h nml everv cilio of ( 'nt iirrh t tin t run nut be
cured by the use ot Hall's Ciitiirrh t'urv
KHAMv J. ( K SKY.
Sworn to nrfnrp mn himI Mihrritieil In my
presence, this Olli Uuy of lH'i'riiitiT. A. I), tssd,
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Smoltor City
State Bank
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EüRAKSO,

COLO.

X

JUUL

A. L. Richey & Bro.,
Wholesale, and Retail

Jcols, Stationery and Periodicals.
ttchool Suppli, MnnnfHPturn. Vnntfr tinnery.
in Now Moiieo
Ail gritiiiM of Honks
schrHl kept in st4rk.
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LARGELY LOCAL

COLORADO.

Trnn.i
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'"Mi.lwrrif r wishing T" K Inukx ítnnif!
ttion iyl tUi mil)rripti n rinst
the ihlinti tu Mint t'fiii'l, othrwi
it
wnl b chrí1'TmI I W'ir wish tt Iiíiv it contiu-n- l
.r

IMTAHLISHED IN lfW.
ALTIIOKI7.F.I) CAriTAL, WnO.UUÜ.
CASH CAPITAL, fuU paid, I7Í.0U0
tnilnf; bnina, Drafat
Issue oa Eastern ana Kuri.praa ciltss,
SAYINÜS DEPARTMENT A SPECIALTY.
paid on timri aod savitiir ripoa-U- .
V
nava npcoial facilitit-- s for transacting
in NtulliWflprn l'olorado, Nnrthweat-tr- a
Naw Hiiiiroand Soulh.iattn Ütab.
F. I.

TKUMrt OK Kt'IISChll'TION.
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Colorado
State Bank i
DCRANOO,

i'toriptor.
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íintilhí.
riipi'n M.oti i
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Vie PrrwiiWit.
L'aaaior.

L. MiMEAL
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SAN JUAN COUNTY.
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IdvíhíL.o face powdera at tru(? tor,
It blows and th wiud "is never veary."
Huir brutL)'(i, puro white bristlcu at

Mexi.-a-

In putt of

íijh:

the La Plata Ditch Cnmpuny v. the
Company, in the
Ilillai.le IrriH'-iodintru't oi.utt for 8n Juan county,
Judo McFie ttiia morning overruled
two demurrers by the defendants and
gave them twenty tlays in which to tile
their answers. The etiit i over a waler
right in Han Juan county."
The Aatec lailiea who were arranging
tbe entertainment auiKHluce t lant week
for the mneli t( the fchools, 1'i.v -decided, oi account of the ui uu:ii
amount of aicknesa in this vicinity, in
defor the entertainment for the present.
It will probably be given on or about the
17th of March, but tb particulars will
be announced in due time.
The interior of the Aztec poatoOicc
haa undergone a transformation, the
letter boxes having been moved toward
the center and extending across the
room. A desk has alao been provided
for the convenience of money order pa
trons. The change works a great ben
eftt to tbe public In providing mora
room and easier facilities.
v
Ranch property in tbe vicinity of Aztec
ia moving up in price. An instance ia
at hand in the deal by which W. M.
Mclioe has become tbe owner of the
Uaorge Rathjeri place near town Tbe
price paid was fc 1,000 for forty acres, and
though there were few improvements on
the land, it is generally considered that
Mr. McGee secured a bargain.
Murd.ck Mackenzie cam o into town
this week with a ruuning "hops" that
deceived its looks. Many of the local
Dronehos were pitted against it, one
after another, and all were beaten. No
telling where the agony would have
ended if one of the Flora Vista boys
hada't brought out an "unknown,"
against which Mackenzie was loth to
aecd his "flyer."
Tbe Las Vegas Republican has the
following to say concerning the Aetna
Building association in which many of
our citizens are interested: "The Aetna
Building Association now has ten branches in active operation with a large
membership.
Thia association was
organised under the law passed by the
last legislature. It has six general
agents in tbe fiold all doing nicely and
is now in shape to make tii st class loans.
Good showing this."
Clem and Ben Russell, two of Duran-go'- s
bright youug barristers, were in
town Tueuday, eu route to Farmington.
Mr. Clem Rusaell has lately formed a
partnership with W. A. Reese, formerly
county attorney, under the Crm name
of Reese &. Russell, and Ben is in partnership with Attorney Melville, one of
the legal lights of the Smelter City.
Clem isa Manila veteran, having served
with honor in the Colorado regiment
during the latter portion of its campaign in the Philippiaea.
On account of the present easy condi
tion of the money market, and aided by
San Juan county's excellent financial
condition, the county commissioners
will probably try to refund some
current expense bonds, which it is now
optional with tbe county to call in. Tbe
bonds now dra 6 per cent, interest. If
refunded, it is estimated that he
amount refunded at tbe lower rate of
interest obtained would effect a caving
to the county of something like füO a
year, or fCOO for the ten years they would
run. The expense would be very light

Villinan's.
lion. Win. Locke or Farniiogtoo ñas
iu town Tuesday.
J. P. O.Ieokirlc, of Ce.lar Hill, baa bet n
oa the sick lint several clays.
A. E. Iirowo made a trip to Durango
and the mw mills this week.
A. W. Shidhr bus recently traded for
aooie Farmington town property.
Apricot trees in tha lower Rio Grande
valley of New Mexico are in bloom.
Villuian can furnieh you with tbe
Moat popular colors in Diamond dyes.
Minnie Knickerbocker, who has been
uite ill with the meaalue, is recovering.
Reinhold Tuur of Farmington had
with the probate olerk Tuesday.
0, R. Weaver this week bought J no.
Vance's fine team, paying about 8150 for
the same.
1. Zeller, the Durango jeweler, ia the
leader in his line. A complete stock is
carried.
Mrs. C. E. Starr and Mies Hyde of
Farmington ware visiting in Aztec yesterday.
I hava face cream, camphor ice, cold
cream and vaseline, the very beat ia the
market. A. Villtnan.
Frank W. Sharp will aiove down from
Durango and it ia expected will remain
here this summer.
Dr. J. J. Risk haa recently filed on a
quarter section of good government land
on tha Sin Juan.
Roy Stewart has recovered frota his
recent illness and was in town Tuesday
greeting his friends.
Judge Pendleton and Probate Clerk
SafTurd went to Farmington yesterday
to attend to legal business.
C. E. Starr of the Times and G. E.
Murphy of the Luughreu hotel at Farta- iagton were in town Monday.
A. J, Loomie, of Santa Fe, internal
revenue collector, waa ia towa Monday
and Tuesday on business.
iiOmemDer tne masquerade bail in
Aztec next Thursday evening, February
2J. A cordial invitation to all.
George Puuliiig came down from Pa
gosa Junction Wednesday for a visit
with friends and relatives here.
John Sharp and Sherman Howe have
recovored from their iilueBa and are both
at work again in Fields & Sharp's store
J. E. Manzanares has about concluded
The Reception Record.
arrangements for a loan on his Aztec
record shows the for
reception
The
property from tbe new Las Vegas build
lowing instruments left with the county
ing association.
clerk for record. No mention ia made
Jesse Uarwood, formerly uf Farming
ton, returned there this week from Tel of chattel mortgages and trust deeds
February
Jan. A. L&uehron aud wife to
luride, where he haa been at work the Delia
h. Por, warranty deed; Clara M. Huuter
past two years.
and buttbaud to Jan. A. Lauichrou, warrauty
UttBd.
Newton Coae has rented a portion of
February 12. Aaoual statement, Revenue
Ranch ami Water company; U. b. to Uro. i.
A. H. Dunning's ranch near town for tbe brett,
iiatunt.
February 14. Wayne P. Morse to Jnmos Soar
coming season, and has moved on to it
row,
truxt dfed ; Kobt-r- t FI. bloun and
with bis family.
ivtie to iieorKe w. wakeiteia, warranty aeeu;
John M. May to Chat. A. JohnH.ui. wurrauly
The San Juan river placer beds near died; Olía. A. Johuaoa to Cltua. E. Herr, war
BloomQeld are attracting considerable ranty üted.
attention and there is much speculation
as to their richness.
AUCTION SALE.
II.
of
j. Austin and other members the At my place at Flora Vista, N. M., on
family, including Miss Besuie, are ill
Saturday, March 3, 1900, I will offer for
with the meuBlca. Johnny, in the mean
sale at public auction the following destima, bus entirely recovered and ia again
cribed property:
on hand at ye blacksmithery.
. A quantity of household furniture,
DlucKleg ia reported to nave again canned fruits, dishes, thirteen stands of
made its appearance auioug cattle in bees.
the vicinity. Only one case is definitely
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock a. m.
known to exist, but it will pay stockmen
Mas. F. A. Stewabt,
to vaccinate their herds, "allee samee."
Flora Vista, N. M.
A matched race between the McJua- kiny mare of Farmington and Johnoy
Grand Otter,
1 will give away as a present
to an porou
Pond's La Plata pacing mare is said to
be on the tapis. A good deal of money KPttingasuit of clothes of me, a tine mackin
tosh overcoat or a double or siuirle breasted
would probably be posted ou this race.
fancy vet t, (or tbe next M days. Come early
Aztec's literary society affords a Varied and avoid lite ruHh. Mackintoshes fur all.
C. 8. I1UVD.
and pleasing entertainment each week
for our citizeos and tbe attendance bus
Lost.
genernlly been good. The society meets
Warrant No. 15, for the sum of $40, in District
every Friday evening at the church. All 14, iu favor uf uiy.elf, properly endorsed, was
lot iu the mails. All persons are hereby warned
iuvited.
agaiust acceptiug saue If found.
An article written by Superintendent
C. A. (HOMMET.
C E. Mead of tbe experimental station
Pound.
appeared on tbe (rout paite of the Dauver
i
On the Azti-- Flora Vista road, a
Field and Farm week before last. It
O'er coat. Owner can b'ivo s.uni by calling and
dealt with tbe subject of augur beet describiug prop'-rtand paying for this notice.
HEUT UUOWN, Anee, N. M.
culture.
is making good progress
Jeaae
l
Taken Up.
with his new business building on Fourth
A small bunch of sbeup.
Owner can bava
street and expects to have it ready for
same by paying (or this mítico and proving
occupancy in a few weeks. The building ownership.
8K. 1ÍOO.NTZ.
is to be 20x50 feet in size, the walla to be
Notice.
of adi be. It will be a creüit to the
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2 Newly furnished.

Service
equal to any hotel in
the city.

K
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CHAS. FLECK, Prop.

Jtmnein will start for
in March and April ami
drive and tnmp tbrt bulk of th way to
the roast, tlpnn escaping the railroad
chargea. They wtilgo via Gallup and
criwa the Color... lo river at Kbranbil-'and thence to Frisco.
Clint
cunie iu from Silvnrlon
Sunday niht and tlepiirted Momlay
for
morning
Farmingtoii to look after
hishorcea wintering near that placo.
Met-iCli merit A, md Pen B. Uiis-al- l
sliirVd fur FHrmington yesienbiy
no, oin'
Ph. farmer will be ma.Tied to
Miw Uilln KigUt today at tbe home of
her parent newr that plaoe. Both con
tr( ting parties are well and favoralile
known in Durango and each has a large
circle of frirula who will combine in
wiehing them happiness ami pi. sperity
and lots of it. I bey will live in No ti
Durango.
lli)-im-

Opp. Depot,

a

Hatm

L

pir

$2

aJ

Day.

T5JS

O

For a comfortable

....

beti or a good square
nieul, cull at . . . .

Urs. Knickerbocker's.
Aztec, New México
Moa!

orvud at all hours of tho day

25c.
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From the Duran
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I will for
at greatly reduceprices for cash or
grain.
W. II. Williams.
1, 1900.

The mapquorade ball announced to be
given in Lobato's hall in Aztec the 11th
of this month, has been postponed to
February 22, Washington's birthday,
when a grand time is promised. A prize
is to be given to the best gentleman
dancer and one to the best lady dancer,
the test of dancing not to be confined to
the waltz. F o music and good supper
are guaranteed. Romember the dat- eThursday evening, February 22.

1

All tlios knowing themselves indebted U) me
please pay up. 1 need the money.
J. D. FINLEV.
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THE AZTEC DRUG STORE

IN

F .

A FULL LINE

Lumber, Shingles,
Sash, Doors, Etc

COUGH SYRUPS

ttKI

Yards and office, foot of Ninth St.,

Durango, Colo.

AND BROMO QUININE.

Day Books, Cash Books, Journals,
Ledgers, Account and Expense Books.

BOOKS.

A. VILLMAN,

-

-

Proprietor.

THE
ARCADE

SALOON
MONROE FIELDS.

Under New Management.

íe

Wines, Lipors and
I

j

IIWM

jigaus
1

JOHN SHARP.

FIELDS

SHARP

&

Oealera la .
STOCK.

General Merchandise

c

Tables

1X1
VYhea

3j

ia the city call and see us.

A. M. HUBBARD,

Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers and Tents,

Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, Boots and Shoes', Etc.
New goods of all kinds constantly arriving.

33"

Proprietor.

Aztec, N. M.

swa
a

AZTEC

NEW MEXICO.

--,

Look

TJa Over
Before You Purchase.

iuu

juuivn

vuüü

sBMaBaBBBffisffPffyCTBaWWWlPlaTI

DTJEANGO. COLOEADO.

A. B. DOUGLASS,

CHAS. E. STILWELL,

i

CLEARANCE

SALE

First-clas-

PER CENT DISCOUNT
FOR CASH ONLY
J

Picprietur.

WAVE

I

-- 20

I

s

Will not worry
you if you have
one of our

service. Special rates to
country people.

world-renowne-

FORKS

AND

BUCK'S
Home Hotel.

cities, Plated Silver Ware.
KNIVES.

d

I

I Watches. Cloclis.Jewclry.Cliains,!

i

cm r

i

....

"

V

DURANGO. COLO.

SPOONS.

AZTEC,

NEW MEXICO.
A Large stock f Silvnr Souvenir Spoons,
etc., etc. A SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON 2
Z Teams td and takan care of.
$ DIAMONDS.
Transient custom solicited.
Now is the time to save money by buy- - X
in your HOLIDAY GOODS, liirtbday X
rooms.
and Wedding Presents.
a
Sates reasonable.
All Oooiin guaranteed to he as renre- - X
X
seuted or WON EY KtFUNDED.

i
i
f. I. ZELLER, I
.Jeweler.
Durango, Colo.
bornee,
t

W. S. DALTON,

SEE US FOR FINE HARDWARE, TOOLS AND

TINWARE.

Proprietor.

DURANGO, COLO.

I

4444444
TRY.

GrifQn &

Jackson

Proprietors of

G S. BOYD

HEATERS

They save fuel and radiate warmth and comfort.

d

li. 13. Whitford

J. T.

GoBtractor and

Whun you qüixI any

The OPERA

Loan and
Real Estate Agent.

Insurance,"

Saloon

faJdles, Sweat

IlnrneiSH.

Estimati's and Plans KurnUlird f..r tlud It.ti
of all kinds.
Wou.iwa.rk of alt kin.l- - Ttirm.il Om o,- Slutrt

Pads. Collars,

Notice.

ANYTHING

FOR THE HORSE.

Shop South of Livery St

AZTEO. N. M.
Represents
the Leading Fire
Insurance Companies of the
Country.

Best liquors and cigars. Good
pool table in connection.
Call and see us.

Our $35 Concord Harness
Can't tie

at

Also, SHOK EEPAI1UNG

lowrst pricBS.

nice South et Jarvis Hotel

AZTEC,

(SI.

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.

M.
13?

EbMND

(j.

.

E. MÜHPHY.

Aztec

D. 8. DO It SKY

..Vroprietora....

Hat IJaigt

LESTER I ÍILDEDRAND, Prop.

tlURPIIY & DORSEY
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

The Launhren Hotel

AZTEC,
NEW MEXICO.

flM...

Juan A Jaquez & Bro

.1-

,

;

Azl,

Ollico ..Tor Ilnridiill's Mtorv,

J

DEALERS

Good Billiard

New and Second Hand.

j

Hub-bord-

.

mil ntf.r.tion iriv..
Will foivrrtowi cxtf..Hiv.ly iiuionii 1miii-ti- i
oivf'Ml,.r.
Tli'mf tinriiiff jirnriftri,
fur sain rail !. ..ae list. No nl. o. no rliiri,'i.. ( oninnioua r. iwi.i.ni.io sud
nti'.iMi'-tii.(,'all on or i.!.li.w
Kuaranti.i-il- .

ISuereasors to Elliott Lumber Co.l

O. II. Weaver went to Durango TuesLivery Stable and Meat Market.
day, where he expects to meet his wife,
who is eo route from Kentucky. Mr.
REWARD.
workn atinlap.
FARMINGTON,
N. M.
iii'i'Hií iiiK a pi'cmiiy
Weaver has rented some land uf james
A reward o( KJU will be paid by this Associa
Siuitt, acroas the river, and will probabl
tion to any person ar pwrsotis (uruinbing inforPRICES VERY LOW.
o
reside ou the John Pinion ranch beluw mation that will lead to the arruat and Co
l
1
of an puisou or persons stealing, driving
town, oa which be also has a lease.
away or Mouiously haudllug any stock belong
r-A large number of Aztec people at
i i
ing to any mnitiber of this Association.
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